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In November we will welcome our first NSW trainers.  
Jim Hicks and Thyra Neilson will visit and we expect 
much from their tuition.    
 
The factor which sets CCCC apart from many clubs is that 
we are almost exclusively Association players.  We did set 
aside one afternoon a week for Golf Croquet, but for four 
weeks nobody came.  We are all fascinated by the skills, 
tactics and thought processes which go into Association 
Croquet. 
 
If you are dedicated to Association and are travelling 
north, head for Coutts Crossing.  We assure you of a 
warm welcome, and as long as the grass is not being 
mowed, we will open up for you any day. 
 
Coutts Crossing Croquet Club regular days are 
Wednesday, Friday, Sunday, 8:50 for 9am and 12:50 for 
1pm (later in mid Summer).  Contact President Wayne 
Gadke, 02 6649 3200, or Secretary Peter Martin, 02 6649 
5109. 

 
 
 
Jim Hicks 
conducting his 
Mallet Mart with 
great success 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Teaching school 
children, and 
their parents, to 
play croquet 
 
 
 
 
Peter Martin 

Coutts Crossing Croquet Club is the latest to be affiliated 
to Croquet NSW.  Most people could not pinpoint Coutts 
Crossing on the map, but we are up north, a village a 
dozen kiilometers west of Grafton.  The nearest clubs are 
Casino and Lismore to the north, and Woolgoolga and 
Sawtell to the south.  
 
We are not a new club.  A handful of enthusiasts started 
on a half court thirty-five years ago and graduated to a full 
court twenty years ago.  Stalwarts kept the club going 
with a playing membership rarely above a dozen, playing 
only on Wednesday mornings.  Within the last couple of 
years newcomers arrived and in March this year a new 
board took over at the AGM.  Membership has already 
jumped to thirty-two with an aggressive membership drive 
about to start.  Jim Hicks came one day to promote his 
range of mallets, and sold thirteen in a couple of hours. 
The club has a development plan that says in three years 
we will be up to ninety players and have two courts. 
 
CCCC ran quietly for years.  Few visitors found us: club 
members did not go visiting.  But there is a new ambiance 
around.  Playdays are full of laughter and fun.  Visitors 
have started turning up, and our members have ventured 
out to play in NSW and beyond in Queensland, South 
Australia and Western Australia.  But we are realising that 
through years of isolation our standards of play are low. 
Our best player has a handicap of 9.  Weekly we discover 
terms and rules we did not know.  What are 'lifts' and 'lift 
and contact'?   'Triple peel' sounds like a bell ringing term. 
But we are learning!   

 
 
 
 
 
Entertaining Red 
Hat Ladies to a day 
of croquet 

 
 
 



 

 

From the President 
 

 

 
 
 

John Compton has 

p a s s e d  t h e 

President’s baton on to Tony 

McArthur. 

 

Thank you to John and best 

wishes to Tony 

 
Hi everyone!  

I thought I should firstly introduce myself as this is my 

first newsletter column.  

Here goes …. 

As some of you will be aware I still suffer from that 4 

letter word - “WORK” - and as such, I can (usually) only 

enjoy the game on weekends.  I do find my work is 

increasingly getting in the way of my croquet.  A 

sentiment that is challenging when I have my own 

computer company that writes software and offers 

technical support to Independent Schools in NSW.  
 

In my life before Croquet Jennifer (my wife of 34years) 

and I organised camps for young children with diabetes 

for some 20 years, giving their mums and dads a well 

needed rest.  Jennifer who was the initial catalyst for my 

croquet is currently completing her PhD at Sydney 

University.  
 

At the AGM I introduced my plan for the year, that is to 

visit each of our member clubs and hear just how CNSW 

can better serve you, its members.  I am looking forward 

to meeting all of you over the next twelve months.  I have 

already visited a number of clubs. 
 

Now to croquet, it is a pleasure to congratulate our WCF 

Interstate Shield team on their recent 2nd place in South 

Australia.  Well done!!!  The team only lost two matches 

and it came down to a few hoops against Victoria, the 

eventual victors. 
 

Any of you who have visited Tempe in the recent weeks 

would have noticed the delightful structure (our shed) is 

no more.  Marrickville Council has removed the shed and 

is currently building a replacement which will actually not 

have a lean on it and will also be a more useful design.  

Thanks to Alison Sharpe we will very soon have a new 

Kitchen area with hot and cold running water at Tempe.  
 

The CNSW HQ Working Group tabled their final report at 

our previous executive meeting, the results of which will 

be discussed at the upcoming council meeting.  
 

As you may be aware the working group used two surveys 

in performing their task.  One at a Club level and the other 

at an Individual level.  As this was the first time a survey 

process has been used to communicate with our members 

the results were quite illuminating.  I am sure further 

surveys and more regular communications with our 
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From the Editor 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Another Calendar year is about to come to a close, and 

with it the last Newsletter for 2014.  Some interesting 

articles in this issue—I hope you enjoy reading them. 
 

Some articles cover Croquet on Norfolk Island, a visit to 

several Central West clubs, the Northern Rivers event, and 

a Gateball Championship in Maitland.  We also have a 

new club to welcome to CNSW—Coutts Crossing.  We 

look forward to hearing from them again. 
 

Thank you to other clubs for their contributions—

Bathurst, Ballina Cherry Street, Cowra, Dubbo, Manly’s 

Sea Breeze, Mosman, Nelson Bay, Newcastle’s Alice in 

Wonderland Wall, Nowra, Orange, Queanbeyan, Sawtell, 

Sydney’s friendship days with its Eastern Suburbs club 

neighbours clubs, Taree, and Young. 
 

Of course, at this time of the year, there is a report on the 

Makara Competition.  With a new organizing committee 

this year, the event seems to have lived up to the standards 

of the previous years.  Well done everyone. 
 

Whilst we have been pleased to acknowledge two new 

clubs to CNSW recently, we are also saddened that 

Bermagui Club has not been able to reaffiliate.  We hope 

they can still enjoy a game. 
 

So with December approaching, may all those who are off 

on holidays remain safe and well, and may everyone 

return in 2015 to do it all again!! 
 

Best wishes to all members for the Christmas season—

may 2015 be bigger and better in whatever way you might 

wish for! 

 

 

Wendy Fothergill 

members will lead o a much stronger working relationship 

between CNSW and its members.  
 

Congratulations to Jim Nicholls on his success in the 

ACA AC Bronze Medal, completing the event with 7 

wins. 
 

It is great to see the current participation level in our 

events.  That being said, perhaps there are more of you out 

there who would be interested in getting involved at a 

competitive level. 
 

Looking forward to seeing you on the lawns. 

 

I love this game !!! 

 

 
Tony McArthur 
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Seated: Peter Haywood (Dubbo), Kay Barron (EDSACC), 

Lilla Logan (Dubbo),  

Standing: Betty Key (Orange), Beth Stanley (Dubbo) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
Wall Stone (President Orange CCC), Geoff Akers (Wollongong), 

Melda Crimeen (Orange) 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Jenny Brown (Dubbo) and Kath 

Farrell (Orange) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Helen James 

Tournament Manager 

Line-up photo courtesy Bob Williamson Nowra CC 

Other photos courtesy Helen James 
 
 

Orange City Croquet Club 

Spring Golf Croquet Carnival 
  

The sun shone, spring was in the air for the Orange Golf 

Croquet Carnival held from the 11th – 14th September. 

Twenty four players took part in three blocks of doubles 

and singles.  Players came from Nowra, Wollongong, 

Killara, EDSACC, Macquarie City, Dubbo and Orange..  

For the more experienced the carnival was a challenge and 

for a few playing in their first carnival a great learning 

experience.   
 

For the doubles three blocks of four were timed at 50 

minutes, the singles three blocks of eight, untimed, 

however each day ran well with no worries about 

prolonged days. 
 

This year time keepers for the doubles and court 

attendants throughout the day played a big part in keeping 

the days flowing well, thanks must go to both locals and a 

few visitors for their assistance. 
 

Our Tournament Referee Margaret Sawers did a sterling 

job again as did those who volunteered to assist.  Our 

catering team excelled keeping all well satisfied, not only 

for lunches but from early morning until end of play. 
 

The results were: 

SINGLES 

Block A 

Winner: Wall Stone (Orange) 

Runner up:  David Turvey (Nowra) 

Block B 

Winner: Beth Stanley (Dubbo) 

Runner up:  Peter Haywood (Dubbo) 

Block C 

Winner: Sally Atkins (Orange) 

Runner up:  Melda Crimeen (Orange) 
 

DOUBLES 

Block A 

Margaret Sawers (Nowra) & Del Haywood (Dubbo) 

Block B 

Pam Faber (Macquarie City) & Robyn Suttor 

(Orange) 
 

Block C 

Beth Stanley (Dubbo) & Sandra Johnson (Macquarie 

City) 
 

We now look forward to our Association Carnival from 

20-24 April and hope to catch up with our GC friends 

throughout the year and at our Spring Carnival from 10-13 

September next year. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
The Line-Up 

   

 

VISIT THE CNSW   

WEB SITE @ 
http://www.croquet-nsw.org 



 

 

   

 

newsletter@croquet-nsw.org 

Happy 80th Birthday to 

Queanbeyan Club 
 

Queanbeyan Croquet Club recently celebrated its eightieth 

anniversary, with sparkling wine and a cake cut by 

Queanbeyan Mayor, Cr. Tim Overall.  Three reporters, 

and a WIN film crew also attended; along with 

representatives from Canberra CC, and neighbours such 

as the Queanbeyan Women's Bowls Club and the 

Queanbeyan Local Museum.  Club Captain Charles 

Douglas presided, in place of injured Club President 

Linda Nickels.   

 

At least two recruits look like joining as a direct  

result of the event, further strengthening QCC's efforts to 

build its membership for 2015 and secure its next 20 

years… 
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Croquet Gala Day at Cowra 
 

The day looked promising with a blue sky dotted with 

clouds. 
 

The Club Ladies arrived to put in the final touches and 

set up some skills activities. Then the players started 

arriving, twenty-four in all, from far away clubs such as 

Killara, Hazelbrook, Dubbo,  and closer clubs – Forbes, 

Orange and Young.  Everything was set for an 

enjoyable day. 
 

A warm welcome was extended to all, and while 

everyone enjoyed a quick cuppa and something to eat, 

the players were divided into groups of four for the first 

round of the day. 
 

The game of the day was Golf Croquet and each game 

was fought fiercely to win those important hoops.  Even 

a light shower at midday did not slow down proceedings 

as those out playing donned their raincoats and hats. It’s 

hard to dampen the playing spirit of croquet players. 
 

With sixteen players on the courts at one time and 

approximately half an hour per game, we were able to 

keep players on the courts the whole time with the 

addition of Cowra members to fill in the gaps. Our 

visitors enjoyed trying out skills activities, the most 

difficult one being to jump a ball into the centre of a 

tyre. 
 

Afternoon tea time arrived and everyone was able to sit 

and discuss the day’s play while they enjoyed a lovely 

spread of homemade sandwiches, cakes, slices and 

biscuits. 
 

The shot of the day was scored by Ros Thomas from 

Hazelbrook who aimed for a hoop with a good strong 

swing and managed to score that hoop and the following 

hoop as well. A pretty good shot when one considers 

that those two hoops are 21 yards apart. 
 

The Winner of the day was Isabel Langton  from 

Young, and Robyn Suttor, from Orange, runner up. 
 

Raffles and Lucky door prizes were drawn and 

presented, thankyous tendered and visiting players 

departed leaving the Cowra Ladies with the final clean 

up.  A heartfelt thank you was given to all our club 

Members from President Jenny Hayes for the effort and 

attention to detail that makes our Gala Day such a 

happy one. 

 
 
 

The smiles on the 

faces of these players 

says it all! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   

 

VISIT THE CNSW   

WEB SITE @ 
http://www.croquet-nsw.org 
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Robert Knox jumps Green with his 

white ball  

as Gerry Hassett watches 
 

 

 

 

 

Some other news from 

Nowra 
 

On Monday 1st September, twenty two members of 

Nowra and Shoalhaven Heads Ladies Probus Clubs 

enjoyed a great day of golf croquet, hosted by members of 

the Nowra Croquet Club at Bomaderry.  This is an annual 

event and as well as golf croquet, all players enjoyed the 

various skill games provided by the club.  A well earned 

barbecue lunch break provided by Probus was enjoyed by 

all with some members enjoying the afternoon session.   
 

 

David Turvey 

Nowra club, and 

v i s i t o r s  P a t 

O'Dwyer, Sandy 

C a m p b e l l , 

L o r r a i n e 

Crosswell 

 

 
 

 
 

On Thursday 2nd October thirty members of the the South 

Nowra Probus club visited the Nowra Club, for their 

annual social day of croquet.  After having to postpone on 

two occasions due to poor weather, the visitors enjoyed a 

full day of golf croquet with club members in splendid 

spring weather.  Four half courts were used to capacity to 

cater for the increasing popularity of the social day.  A 

barbecue lunch was provided by Probus for all to enjoy.  

 

 

 

 
Visitor Bob Turner 

shows club member 

David Turvey how 

to" jump"! 

 

 

 

Nowra Croquet Club is again looking forward to hosting 

Probus Clubs in the new year. 

 

Bob Williamson 

Spring Golf Croquet Carnival at Nowra 
17 - 19 October 

 

Nowra Club hosted its Spring Golf Croquet at the 

Bomaderry courts with twenty-four players enjoying good 

weather, gamesmanship, food and friendship.  Visitors 

came from Young, Jamberoo, Mt Sugarloaf, Wollongong, 

Blue Mountains, Killara, Toronto, MUCC and National 

Park Clubs.  A number of members of the Nowra club 

also played and refereed in their first carnival. 
 

A round robin was conducted with three blocks of doubles 

played each morning followed by three blocks of singles 

throughout the remainder of the day.  With no timed 

games or set courts, the games ran smoothly and quickly, 

resulting in completing the carnival within three days.  A 

presentation dinner was held on the last evening at the 

Bomaderry Bowling Club. 
 

The results were: 
 

SINGLES  

Block 1:   John Deeves (Nowra)  

Runner-up: Pat Moroney (Jamberoo)  

Block 2: Mike McKenzie (Nowra) 

Runner-up: Margaret Sawers (Nowra)  

Block 3: Judy Chidge (Mt Sugarloaf)  

Runner-up: Helen Chalmers (National Park)  

DOUBLES  

Block 3: Reigh McCoy (Young) and Glyn 

Williams (Nowra)  

Runner-up:  Roberet Knox (Toronto) and Gerry Hassett 

  (Jamberoo)  
 

Block 2:  Phil Pickard (Nowra) and Pam Weimers 

  (Toronto) 

Runner-up:  Bernie McAlary (Wollongong) and Bob  

  Williamson (Nowra)  
 

Block 1:  Brenda Wild (Mt Sugarloaf) and Val  

  Pickard (Nowra)  

Runner-up:  Doug Leabeater (Young) and Gail  

  Williamson (Nowra) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Margaret Sawers (Tournament Manager) reads the Rules of 

Engagement to all participants 

 

 

Mike 

McKenzie, 

Gerry 

Hassett, 

Robert Knox, 

and Glyn 

Williams 
 

Bill Haines, Diana Knox, 

Judy Chidge, and Greg 

Deakin patiently wait their 

turn. 
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Wnners of the Singles Blocks 

 

 

Jan Sage 

Competition photos courtesy Tom Akre 

 

 

Visit from Local MP 
 

Following a letter of thanks to local MP Stephen 

Bromhead, for his assistance and support in achieving a 

grant for the rebuilding of Court 1 at Taree Croquet Club, 

Stephen asked to visit the club, meet the members and see 

the new court.  A delicious morning tea was prepared and 

shared. President Phillip Sage welcomed Stephen to the 

club and the many members present. Then it was time for 

a novice to “have a go”. 
 

Joe Dimech gave Stephen some 

good instruction before he tried his 

hand at running a hoop.  On one 

attempt the ball stuck in the hoop 

and, of course, Joe jumped his ball 

to score the hoop and the applause 

of spectators.  We are most pleased 

that our contact with the local MP 

is more than exchanges of letters 

and emails, and that he is aware of the hard work that 

results from the opportunity to improve when the club 

receives grants. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

President Philip Sage  

with MP Stephen  Bromhead 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jan Sage 

Photos of MP’s Visit courtesy  

Linda Mulchrone 

 Taree-on-Manning Golf Croquet Carnival 
8-10 October, 2014 

 

Thirty three golf croquet players, from Urunga to 

Wollongong, and many clubs in between competed in 

Taree Croquet Club’s tenth annual Golf Croquet Carnival.  

Play was interrupted briefly on Wednesday and Thursday 

with showers, but Friday remained fine and sunny.  
 

Doubles and singles were contested in one hundred and 

eighty nine games.  Club President Phillip Sage welcomed 

the players to Taree, with a special mention for those who 

were playing at the club for the first time, and also for 

those who were competing in a Carnival for the first time. 
 

Competition was fierce and the accumulating results were 

followed closely, and carefully analysed, as the scores 

were added to the board.  The atmosphere of the event 

was relaxed and friendly, and the players enjoyed dinner 

at East Court Restaurant on Thursday, and trophy 

presentation and finger food on Friday night.  Many of the 

players have booked their place, and accommodation, for 

next year. 
 

A sincere thank you goes to the green keeper for his 

preparation of the courts, and the groundsmen who set up 

the courts each morning; the wonderful kitchen staff who 

prepared the lunches and snacks; the generous club 

members who donated goods to the Carnival; and the 

managers who kept everything running smoothly – order 

of games, record keeping, handicap cards and more. 
 

DOUBLES RESULTS 

Block W:  Bill & Marie Munns (Toronto) 

Block X:  Shirley Page (Toronto) & Helen   

  Chalmers (National Park) 

Block Y:  Pam Faber (Macquarie City) & Jenny  

  Baldwin (Forster) 

Block Z:  Jan Ingham (Macquarie City) & Lyn  

  Dalzeil (Sawtell) 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Winning 

Competitors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SINGLES RESULTS 

Block A:  Elaine Coles (Forster) 

Runner-up: Kevin Page (Toronto) 

Third:  Barb Piggott (Urunga) 

Block B:  Shirley Page (Toronto) 

Runner-up:  Diana Knox (Toronto) 

Third:   Robert Greig (Forster) 

Block C: Jenny Baldwin (Forster) 

Runner-up:  Judy Chidgey (National Park) 

Third:   John Butler (EDSACC) 
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Phillip Sage 

President 

Photos courtesy Jan Sage 

Court Improvements at Taree Club 
 

Taree Croquet Club was successful in receiving a grant 

from the NSW government through the Community 

Building Partnerships Program.  That money plus club 

funds and generous donations from a couple of members 

enabled us to level, drain, and returf our No1 Court, as 

well as building a safety fence, and a cement path to take 

equipment to the other two courts. 
 

The club already had 2 courts that are the envy of most 

clubs in Australia – this has made three.  The club had 28 

members when work first started in 2006, to get the third 

court up and running.  It was built to take the place of our 

sloping, rough, number 1 court, but since then the club has 

grown and boasts over 60 members, and more are coming 

for coaching every week.  So the committee decided to 

rebuild the old court. 
 

Work started on the retaining wall almost immediately.  

but the major part of the project had to wait a while 

because the club  hosted the NSW Golf Croquet Handicap 

Singles and Doubles Championships in September 2013 

when all courts were required. 
 

Croquet is a growing sport, especially in the country 

areas, and Taree is no exception.  With three top quality, 

good drying courts the club could handle over one 

hundred members, so there is still room for further 

growth.   
 

The total cost of work was around $30,000.  Some of the 

work was to be carried out by our friends at Wesley’s 

Employment Services with their work for the dole 

program, some by club members and some by local 

contractors.  Taree Croquet Club would like to thank those 

members who made the grant possible, and also the local 

State Parliament member Steve Bromhead for his 

assistance and support. 

 

The Story in Pictures 

Above:    End of Wall 

Top:    Fill sand & gravel 

Middle:  New surface 

Bottom:  New path 
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The Mosman Prize for Golf Croquet   
 

From 24 —26  

October Mosman 

Croquet Club held 

its annual open 

event for golf 

croquet players: 

T he  Mo s ma n 

Prize.  Eight players from Mosman and sixteen from 

around the state battled for the substantial prizes 

generously donated by Geoff Grist of Richardson and 

Wrench Real Estate, Mosman and Neutral Bay.  First 

Prize was $300, second $200, third $150 and fourth $100. 

Over the two and a half days players faced an intense 

program of matches, with up to five matches a day.  The 

weather was beautiful but by the afternoons was pretty 

hot. 
 

The players were divided into two blocks seeded by 

similar handicaps.  In the Blue Block the top seed Ron 

Johnstone from Sutherland, with a 2 handicap, had a 

tough battle facing all those free turns everybody else had. 

But in the end it was another low handicapper, Tony Hall 

from Canberra on 3, who came through as the clear leader 

with 8 wins from his eleven games.  Behind him Stephen 

Howes from Cammeray and Lyn Day from Mosman were 

tied on 7 wins, but Lyn got the edge with the most net 

points. 
 

In the higher handicap Red Block many entrants were 

experiencing their first taste of open competition.  It was 

gratifying to see the marked improvement in the standard 

of play of these newcomers over the tournament.  There 

were some epic battles, notably between Richard 

Westgarth of Mosman and Lisa Kelshaw from Manly. 

After 40 minutes of play the score was still 0-0!  Richard 

eventually won 6-3 after the by now highly stressed 

Tournament Manager timed them out.  Again there was a 

clear winner of the block.  Tony McArthur from 

Sutherland had nine wins.  Second was Rob Wright from 

Mosman who played in last year’s Mosman Prize as a 

rank beginner and won one match.  This year he won 8. 

So watch out everybody he is coming through (by the way 

in AC too). 
 

In the finals’ play-off for First/Second place, Tony Hall 

beat Tony McArthur.  In addition to the prize money they 

both earned a handicap change:  Tony Hall to 2 and Tony 

McArthur to 5.  In the play-off for Third/Fourth place, 

Rob Wright beat Lyn Day. 
 

Thank you to all at Mosman who contributed to the 

success of our tournament.  These events are not possible 

without the support of the volunteers who give up their 

weekend: being there at the crack of dawn to set up, 

preparing and serving all that gourmet food and of course 

cleaning up everything afterwards. 
 

Thank you to all the competitors for the way in which 

they entered into the spirit of the three days.  With such a 

tight program over two days and a half it was essential to 

keep things moving.  But there was time for a bit of 

socialising, which is an essential part of visiting Mosman. 

We enjoyed putting on the show and look forward to 

welcoming everybody back again next year. 
 

The Proud Winners 

 

Left to Right: Bob Wright (4th) Lyn Day (3rd) Tony Hall (1st) Geoff 

Grist (sponsor), Tony McArthur (2nd) 

 

 

Ron Humpherson 

Tournament Manager 
 

 

 

Photos taken by Peter Freer at Gateball Championship 

in Maitland—Lunch break and the winning Eppstars  
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Nelson Bay Croquet Club 
 

About our Club 
 

NBCC currently has close to 70 playing members; we 

have a small Clubhouse and two very good quality courts 

which we use at least five days each week for a mixture of 

social and competition games. We mainly play Golf, but it 

is pleasing to see the numbers for Ricochet and 

Association increasing. Visitors are always welcome. 
 

Some distinguished guests 
 

This year we have had visits from our Mayor, Deputy 

Mayor, both our state and federal local members, and 

from the Hon. John Ajaka MLC, NSW Minister for 

Ageing and Disability Services, who presented us with a 

cheque for $5000 as a contribution to improving our 

facilities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Left to right:  Jann Thomas, John Ajaka, Tony Mumford 

 

Margaret and Tommy Thompson trophy 
 

Margaret is one of our two life members and will be 

known to many across NSW through her refereeing. 

Tommy and Margaret recently celebrated their 60th 

wedding anniversary. 
 

Each year we play a Singles competition over six months, 

with the monthly winners then playing off to decide the 

overall club champion. This year the Club introduced a 

perpetual trophy in honour of the Thompsons, and the 

final was held last month. The contenders were Barrie and 

Mollie Carter, Sally Ingram, Susan Timbs, and, wait for it, 

Margaret and Tommy.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

Tommy and 

Margaret 

Thompson, Sally 

Ingram, Susan 

Timbs, Mollie and 

Barrie Carter 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Players did very well in the unseasonably hot conditions, 

and the result was close – in the Round Robin format two 

players were equal in terms of number of games won, but 

Mollie prevailed over husband Barrie based on net points. 
 

Blowes Shield 
 

This competition is named after our second life member, 

Cyril Blowes. Cyril is currently 101… and closing on 102 

– no longer playing but still visits the Club now and again. 
 

The Blowes Shield is an annual doubles event, with a 

draw for partners. The winners of this year’s rain-

disrupted event were Susan Timbs and Patti Hazell– they 

were victorious over Pam Mumford and Bob McIntyre in 

a tightly contested play off. 
 

Further Club information, including lots of photos: 

www.nelsonbaycroquet.org.au 
 

 

 

Mel Butler 

Secretary 

 

Manly Sea Breeze  

Another successful Sea Breeze Tournament was held from 

7  - 18 October.  The results of the various divisions are 

below: 
 

Golf Croquet:  

A Division was won by Herman Camphuis (Port 

Macquarie), Runner-Up: Andrew Morrison (Manly)    

B Division was won by David Gibson (Manly),  

Runner-Up: Tom Stafford (Mosman).   

The Doubles  was won by Margaret Morters & Marie 

McMillan;   

R/U: Debbie Morgan & Vicki Tilley. All of Sutherland.    
 

Association Croquet:  Thirty-seven players entered the 

seven Association events, and the results were as follows: 
 

PRESTIGE:  Jim Elston (Milton-Ulladulla); 

R/U: Neil Hardie (Cammeray). 
 

GOLD:  Barbara McDonald (Chatswood);  

R/U: Grahame Litchfield (Manly) 
 

SILVER: Ron Buist (Killara);   

R/U: Steve Marton (Manly). 
 

BRONZE: Margaret O’Brien (Cammeray);   

R/U: Graham Maynard (Manly) 
 

H’CAP SINGLES: Bernie Gibson (Manly);   

R/U: Steve Miles (Cammeray) 
 

H’CAP DOUBLES:  Steve Miles/Graham Maynard; 

R/U: Ron Humpherson / Sue Eldridge-Smith (Mosman) 
 

T. & J. ARMSTRONG:  Steve Miles/John Gilhooly  

    (Milton Ulladulla) 
 

Mary Duckworth Trophy: (most hoops by a Bronze 

player): Bernie Gibson (Manly) 
 

Jean Hay Trophy:  (most peg-outs): Ron Humpherson 

(Mosman) 
 

 

 

 

Peg Jones 
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“If you can’t beat ‘em join ‘em”! 
 

Attempts to keep graffiti off Newcastle 

National Park Croquet Club’s fence 

inspired our Sponsorship Officer, Enid 

Norris, to enlist the help of the nearby 

Newcastle High School art students and 

the Newcastle City Council.   
 

Once agreement was reached between the parties the 

project started.  An “Alice in Wonderland” theme was 

suggested, as this fairytale appropriately involved 

flamingoes playing croquet.  Once the initial outline  was 

completed the art students began their work. 
 

Margrete Erling, a professional artist from Mandalong in 

NSW, was needed for the initial outline as the fence is 

Kliplok and the ‘ins’ and ‘outs’ of the steel profile were 

proving overwhelming for the students.   Newcastle City 

Council sponsored Margrete’s help as well as organising 

for the cleaning and painting of a fresh background on the 

fence.  Some graffiti incidents did occur during the painting 

stage which took several weeks, but they were soon 

rectified by both the school and council. 
 

Passers-by and club members are all thrilled with the 

colourful result.  The Club intends to host an “Alice in 

Wonderland” social afternoon tea inviting all the art 

students to help celebrate the job they have done so well. 

 

A Photographic Record of the Work in Progress 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pam Ingham  

NNPCC Newsletter Editor 

 

(All photos taken on the Club’s camera) 

 

 

Makara 2014 

The legend of the Makara tells of seven emu sisters joined 

in the night sky to form the star constellation of Orion. For 

the past eight years the principle guardians of the Makara 

Carnival have been Ros Johnstone and Katherine Love, so 

when they both stood aside it was questionable as to 

whether the brightness of Makara might fade. Fledgling 

replacements have survived their first season and the 

lights are still on. 
 

The Makara is somewhat unique with a two week span 

and many varied events spread over eight clubs from 

points as far afield as Holroyd, Wollongong and into the 

Eastern Suburbs. The barometer of success therefore can’t 

be on the size of any single gathering but rather the 

enjoyment level measured at each venue. I attended all the 

events at some stage and immediately found the happiness 

meter was cooking along nicely at Marrickville, where 

only two pairs battled a best of three series in the Gold/

Platinum Doubles.  At Sutherland it was at boiling point 

where a veritable busload turned up for a two day Golf 

Handicap Doubles competition. 
 

And there were many sized events in-between reflecting a 

similar glow. At Coogee Ros Johnstone and Katherine 

Love, relieved of their Makara responsibilities, were 

playing with their respective doubles partners in the 

Bronze/Silver Doubles and smiling their way through the 

competition.  
 

Port Hacking entertained two Golf Singles events where 

spirits were high and like other events attracted a bevy of 

supporters. At Holroyd the story was the same, just ask 

the ladies who battled the heat over two days. 
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GOLF HANDICAP SINGLES ‘B’ (Port Hacking) 

Comparatively new to competitive events, Vicki Tilley 

made her mark winning 8 of her 10 games and taking the 

other two to 6-7.  

Overall: V Tilley (Sutherland), Dianne Bonnitcha 

(Sutherland)  
 

 

 

A very happy Vicki 

 

Event Managed by Lorraine Hatfield and 

Lynda Toms new to the Makara 

organising committee. 

 
 

GOLF HANDICAP DOUBLES (Sutherland)  

Dozens of folk turned up for this event which with several 

marquees had a carnival atmosphere. Some came to enjoy 

the company and the outing, others to enjoy the company 

and the outing and with a need to win. (Happily that is). 

After 56 games involving players, from Hurstville, Port 

Hacking, Wollongong and Sutherland four pairs remained 

for the semi finals: Deb Morgan and John Eddes, Tony 

McArthur and Margery Bennett; Dianne Bonnitcha and 

David Woods (all from Sutherland) and Lenora Everton 

and Bill Muller (Wollongong). In 2013 this event was 

won by a Wollongong team and again this year marauders 

from the south (the happiest, most gracious marauders one 

could meet) took it out again, Lenora and Bill going 

through the entire competition undefeated. Well done you 

two. Congratulations also to runners up Dianne and 

David, who had similar success in earlier competitions. 
 

As with all the Makara events thanks must go to the 

referees and the numerous volunteers who happily give of 

their time to set up lawns, provide catering and manage 

the competitions. 
 

We hope to see all you happy people back again next year. 

 

 John Cole 

(on behalf of the Makara team) 

AC RESULTS 

AC BRONZE SINGLES (Holroyd) A tightly fought 

contest in which three contestants pegged out and came 

within a whisker of each winning at the bell.  

Overall: Bev Harkness 
 

GOLD/PLATINUM DOUBLES (Marrickville) Two 

teams played the best of three in a nail biter at times 

threatened by wind conditions that were bringing down 

trees around some suburbs.  

Overall: John Eddes (Sutherland) & Bob Green 

(Epping) bt Michael Strickland (Cammeray) & David 

Stanton (Cammeray) 

 

 
Guess one 

of the 

winners in 

this picture 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GOLD/PLATINUM DOUBLES (Sutherland)  

By day two this event had clearly become a two horse 

race between Jean Pack (Milton/Uladulla) and Gareth 

Denyer (Sutherland). Jean had won the Makara trophy 

twice before and pulled it off again beating Gareth who 

has tasted much success since returning to croquet a year 

ago.  

Overall: Jean Pack (Milton/Uladullah)  Gareth Denyer 

(Sutherland) 
 

BRONZE/SILVER DOUBLES (Coogee) Able to 

concentrate on croquet alone former Makara guardians 

Ros Johnstone and Katherine Love enjoyed the occasion 

and the good natured company  

Overall: Ros Johnstone (Sutherland) & Jacquii 

McDonald (Maitland), Katherine Love & John Love 

(Hurstville) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

GOLF HANDICAP SINGLES ‘A’ (Port Hacking) The 

odds on a Sutherland player winning this competition 

were high as apart from Pat Moroney (Jamberoo) they 

dominated the field.  

Overall: Ron Johnstone (Sutherland) David Woods 

(Sutherland) 

Magnificent Maitland grass art with a set of gateballs for Gateball 

Championship in November. 

 

Refer Article p. 13 
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GC Handicap Doubles 

23-25 August  
 

Doug Leabeater (Young CC) and Paul Nelson (Canberra 

CC) combined to win the 2014 NSW Handicap GC 

Doubles title, with 9 wins from 14 games (double round 

robin format).  Three more pairs were close behind, each 

on 8 wins - one win off the pace. Robyn Compton & John 

Pace (both Maitland CC) were runners-up on net points.  

Eight pairs played, in mostly clear conditions for all three 

days despite rain on some nights.  Lawns were dormant in 

the Canberra winter but very fast and fairly straight, and 

Atkins quad hoops were used.  
 

Thanks to John Compton as TR; Hilary White and a host 

of helpers/cooks for the excellent catering; local MHR 

Andrew Leigh for lending us two marquees; Ainslie IGA 

for donating wine, cheese & fruit for the major raffle 

prizes; and Peter Freer & Adrienne Fazekas for managing 

the event (with help from Robyn Compton & John Eddes). 

Thanks to everyone who pitched in setting up the courts, 

tents, water points, etc  

 

Peter Freer 

Tournament Manager 

 

 

Australian AC Bronze Medal 

 

This event was played  from 17-19 October, with a strong 

field of ten players: Claire Bassett, Nick Chapman, Ken 

Edwards, Tony Hall, Alan Honey, Tim Murphy, Jim 

Nicholls, Stephen Richard, Ted Salter and Alan Walsh, 

 

Winner: Jim Nicholls  

Runner-up: Alan Honey 

 

As winner of this event , Jim will represent NSW in the 

ACA Gold & Silver Medal Event in 2015.  We wish him 

the best of luck. 

 

There was no official report for this event. 

 

 

 

 
 

EVA Short Memorial Trophy 
 

This invitation competition took place on Friday 31 

October—Saturday 1 November. 
 

Winner: Alison Sharpe 

Runner-up: Pam Gentle 
 

The other players were Barbara McDonald, Jean Pack and 

Barb Piggott. 

 

There was no official report. 

GC Handicap Singles  

26-29 August  
 

Fourteen players entered in the 2014 NSW 

GC Handicap Singles, after efforts to boost 

the initial field.  Fear that Canberra would be 

too cold in August, and/or accommodation 

too expensive, were the common 

excuses.  The rain actually held off, and it was mostly fine 

clear sunny weather for all 3 days.  Lawns were dormant 

in the Canberra winter but very fast and fairly straight, 

albeit with some bobble despite treatment by a heavy 

roller just before the tournament.  Players also enjoyed 

tackling Atkins quad hoops, which Canberra CC has used 

on all courts since February 2014. 
 

Format was a single round robin with all fourteen players 

in a single block to give players as many different 

opponents as possible.  Double banking on the three 

courts meant that two players had a bye each round, but 6 

rounds/day meant that play was finished by 3-4 pm each 

day.  Players were quite adamant after the event that 6 

games/day is the maximum acceptable for double banked 

handicap play; especially since we were lucky with the 

weather. 
 

The results were nicely balanced after the first day, but 

Peter Coles (Forster CC) was the clubhouse leader after 

day 2 - hotly pursued by four more players only a single 

win behind.  Peter however successfully defended his 

NSW H'cap GC Singles title, with Doug Leabeater 

(Young CC) runner-up also with 10 wins from 13 games, 

but a few less net points.  Doug triggered from GC 2 to 

GC 1 during the tournament, with a net 70 index point 

haul.  Brenda Wild (Mt Sugarloaf CC) was third; and 

newcomer Andrew Davies (Canberra CC) was fourth, 

playing particularly well off GC 8. 
 

Thanks to Tony Hall as TR; Hilary White and a host of 

helpers/cooks for the excellent catering; local MHR 

Andrew Leigh for lending us two marquees; Ainslie IGA 

for donating wine, cheese & fruit for the major raffle 

prizes; and Adrienne Fazekas for actually running the 

event as Deputy TM and letting me play.  Adrienne also 

bore the brunt of the refereeing; with help from the 

players and Bob Gingold.  Thanks to everyone who 

pitched in setting up the courts, 

tents, water points, etc  

 

 

 
 

Winner, Peter Coles, flanked by Runner

-up Doug Leabeater on right and Peter 

Freer on the left. 

 

 

 

Peter Freer 
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GC Champion of Champions 
 

And the winner is …… Peter Freer, from Canberra 

Croquet Club! 
 

Congratulations to Peter and to the other six (6) Club 

Champions who played a Best of Three format Round 

Robin at CNSW Headquarters from Monday 20 to 

Wednesday 22 October.. 
 

Some matches were over in two games, but many went to 

three games. The longest match was 3½ hours.  Many of 

the matches were hard fought, with neither combatant 

wanting to lose. Such tenacity!!  
 

Thirteen games were 7/6, and eleven were 7/5. 
 

In the end the result was determined by the last match of 

the event – with Alison Sharpe the runner up by the close 

margin of 3 net games….. thus installing Peter Freer as 

CNSW GC Champion of Champions. 
 

Thanks again to all players for their assistance in the 

smooth running of the event.  Special thanks go again to 

the Referees – Bev Smith, Peter Smith, John Compton, 

Kath Coull and myself.  We know the players recognise 

the expertise and time given to them and to CNSW by 

people who are willing to referee. 
 

Hopefully, October 2015 will see more entries.  It would 

be great to have a field of at least a dozen Club 

Champions contesting the event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 

contenders: 

 

 

 

 

 

Back: Trevor Thornton (Pt Macquarie), John Bennett (Sutherland), 

Goffredo Giacomini (Sydney), Peter Freer (Canberra) 

Front:  John Pace (Maitland), Alison Sharpe (Killara), Joe Dimech 

(Taree 
 

 

Robyn Compton 

Tournament Manager 

Photo courtesy Peter Smith 

 

 

AC Gold Handicap Singles 

8-11 November 
 

Only three competitors entered this competition, Gareth 

Denyer (Sutherland), David Surridge (Cammeray) and 

Barbara McDonald (Cammeray). 
 

Congratulations to the winner: Gareth Denyer. 

David was runner-up. 

 

 

Premier Pennants 2014 
 

The last match in the Premier Pennants was played on 26 

October between Killara and Cammeray, with Cammeray 

winning 9 games to 1.  This means that Cammeray has 

won the competition, as they beat Canberra 7 games to 3 

on 5 July, and Canberra beat Killara 6 games to 4 on 6 

July.  Attempts to get return matches played to complete a 

double round robin proved to be fruitless, so it was 

decided that a single round robin would suffice. 
 

Congratulations to the Cammeray team of Peter and 

Rosemary Landrebe, Alan Walsh and Ken Edwards on 

their win. 

 

David Stanton 

 

 

Gateball at Maitland 
 

CNSW President Tony McArthur opened November's 

State Gateball Championship in Maitland by stroking a 

ball straight through the middle of the ceremonial gate, 

roundly cheered by the 45 competitors participating in 7 

teams and 10 pairs. 
 

In the Doubles finals, Glen Whitehead and Hilary 

White narrowly defeated John and Penny Park.  The 

game was won 12 – 11 when Glen sparked three red balls 

through gate three in the final turn of the game.  The day 

was a credit to all the pairs who had coped with 39 degree 

temperatures. 
 

At the end of the first day in the Teams event, Canberra 

and Wagga were undefeated.  Maitland was congratulated 

on winning a game in their first tournament and, later in 

the day, had to undergo a nerve-wracking penalty shoot-

out, when the scores were tied at the end of another game. 

On Sunday, a preliminary final was fought out between 

the Eppstars (an Epping, Eastwood, Killara and Blue 

Mountains composite) and Wagga Wagga/Young.  

Eppstars won the right to play the previously undefeated 

Canberra team in the grand final.  After seemingly having 

the game under control in the early stages, Canberra left 

balls on either side of gate two, allowing the Eppstars to 

take advantage and keep the upper hand for the rest of the 

game. 
 

Kerrie Sutherland and Judy Squelch were strong 

performers for the Newcastle club, reaching the semi 

finals in the Doubles, where they narrowly lost to the 

eventual winners.  The strength of Newcastle Gateball 

was evidenced by their entering two teams in the 

competition.  Jamberoo won the “Best new team” in a 

final played with Maitland.  Jamberoo are hosting the 

2015 CNSW Gateball Championships from 27-29 

November 2015.  Any clubs or players who would like to 

learn the game and join us in 2015 are encouraged to 

contact a Gateball playing club, or by emailing 

nswgateball@gmail.com 

 

John Park 

Director Gateball 
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Jim Hicks Wins at Sawtell 
 

Sunshine greeted players from Taree, Toronto, Port 

Macquarie, Myall Park, Urunga, Newcastle National Park 

and Sawtell for the start of Sawtell’s 7th Annual 

Association Carnival on 19 October. 
 

Nineteen players in all enjoyed four days of croquet in 

ideal conditions.  In what was an exciting finish on the last 

day number 1 and number 2 player in each of three blocks 

all had 3 wins.  Spectators were kept busy trying to watch 

three games at once.  At the end of play Jim Hicks had 

beaten John Levick by 3 hoops, John Piggott beat John 

Talbot by 1 hoop and Tom Maginnity beat John Coates by 

1 hoop. 
 

RESULTS 

Block A   

Winner –  Jim Hicks 

Runner-up – John Levick 
 

Block B   

Winner –  John Piggott 

Runner-up – John Talbot 
 

Block C   

Winner –  Tom Maginnity 

Runner-up – Robyn Barnett 
 

Block D   

Winner –  Brenda Burrows 

Runner-up – Pam Jones 

 

Our members kept everyone well supplied with delicious 

cakes and slices as well as staffing the kitchen for lunches.  

Thyra Nielson, Marg Talbot and Ellen Puxty-Johansen 

were on hand to help with refereeing. 
 

The competition, the camaraderie and the atmosphere all 

made a very successful carnival and we look forward to 

doing it all again next year. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Jenny Arnold 

Tournament Manager 

Blue Mountains Croquet Club 
 

As usual in November, members of the Blue Mountains 

Croquet club marched in the Blackheath Rhododendron 

Parade, an opportunity for organisations from the village 

to celebrate being part of a vibrant community.  Our 

theme this year was ‘Mallet Sports – for all ages, shapes 

and sizes’.  We pegged out a cheerful washing line with 

Club shirts of different colours and sizes, from a very tiny 

size 2 yellow shirt to a much larger black and blue 

Gateball ‘dress’ uniform, supplemented by gaily coloured 

bunting and we marched along behind the Waratah Band, 

closely followed by the children from the local Montessori 

Pre-school.  If we were periodically joined by a small 

ladybird and a bee, escaping from their mothers in the 

group behind us, it only added to the fun!  
 

Our message may have been light-hearted, but it does 

represent the truth of our club.  In October we welcomed a 

future Gateballer in young Thom Kent, son of club 

members Anna and Adam.  Then in November we 

celebrated the 80th birthday of young John Friend, known 

to many on the NSW Golf Croquet scene.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
A very relaxed octogenarian! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

John’s better half, Lorraine, was very busy in October, 

organising a mega garage sale to raise funds for our move 

to Medlow Bath.  This proved to be very successful 

financially, thanks to all the donations and hard work put 

in by many of our members.    
 

We continue to work slowly and steadily towards the 

move to Medlow and have now met with the architect 

tasked with developing the masterplan for the site.  
 

2014 has been another busy year for the club.  We look 

forward to the challenges we face in 2015, not the least 

being the fifth Blue Mountains Gateball Competition, to 

be held on 7 - 8 February.  Hope to see many of you there. 
  

For more information about the Blue Mountains Croquet 

Club, see our website: 

www.bluemountainscroquet.wordpress.com 

 

 

 
Penny Park 

Publicity Officer 

Block A Jim Hicks and 

John Levick before the 

final game. 

John Piggott and John 

Talbot ready to play in 

Block B. 

Block C – Tom Maginnity 

and John Coates ready to 

play. 
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Young Cherry Blossom Spring Carnival 
 

Young Croquet Club held its annual Autumn Carnival 

from 9—13  September.  The weather was fantastic for 

croquet with players coming from Nowra, Wollongong, 

Cobram, Albury, Wagga Wagga, Walla Walla, Jamberoo, 

Horsham, Wodonga, Blue Mountains, Casino, Toronto, 

Macquarie City and Forster. 
 

The Carnival consisted of two separate competitions of 

Handicap Doubles.  

 

Winners of the first competition were: 

Block A:   Doug Leabeater & Maureen Trevenar 

Block B:   Kaye Moffat & Cheryl McInerney 

Block C:  Ken Langton & Leona Druett 

 

 

 

 

 
Doug & Maureen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Edna Kelly with Kaye & 

Cheryl 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Leona & Ken 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Winners of the second competition were: 

Block A:   Graham Innocent & Jordan Rearden 

 

 

 

 
Jordan & Graham with 

Edna Kelly 

 

 

 

Block B:   Sue Leckie & Maureen Trevenar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Block C:  John Siccardi & Lyn Rearden 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Carnival Dinner on the Friday night was attended by 

local members and visitors who enjoyed a lovely meal, a 

few quiz games, and a quiet chat. 

 

The Committee would like to thank the local members 

who filled in at short notice after a few players had to 

withdraw due to illness just before and during the 

carnival. 

 

Our next Carnival is scheduled for 9-22 March 2015, and 

it will consist of a handicap doubles competition, followed 

by handicap singles.  We look forward to seeing some 

new players, plus the regular familiar faces. 

 

 

Peter Druett 

Secretary  

 
Photos taken on the Club Camera by Betty Douglas & Isabel Langton 
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Bathurst’s AC Carnival 
 

Croquet was alive and well in Bathurst 

from Monday 3 till Friday 7 November 

when the Bathurst City Croquet Club 

held its annual Association Croquet Carnival. There were 

twenty-four entries from twelve visiting clubs (Cammeray, 

Killara, Manly, Narooma, Milton/Ulladulla, Mosman, 

Newcastle National Park, Nowra, Orange, Toronto, 

Wollongong and Bathurst).  
 

The Carnival was planned and organised by Annette 

McManus (Tournament Manager) and John Cook (the 

Referee/Handicapper). They followed the successful 

format introduced last year where each morning saw 

Doubles being played first on both lawns at 8am, before 

players moved on to Singles for the rest of the day.  All 

players played advanced handicap and all games were 

double banked (i.e. two games on each court at the one 

time).  
  

A Presentation BBQ was held on the Friday afternoon.  

Prior to the BBQ the Tournament Manager presented the 

winners with their prizes. 
 

DOUBLES WINNERS 

Block A: Jim Elston (Milton/Ulladulla) and Rik  

  Mills (Orange City) 

Block B: Michael Strickland (Mosman) and Helen 

  Owen (Narooma)  

Block C: Graham Cullen (Nowra) and Robyn  

  Suttor (Orange City)  

 

 BLOCK  A   BLOCK  B 

     

 
 

SINGLES WINNERS: 

Block A: John Deeves  (Nowra) 

Runner-up: Graham Cullen  (Nowra) 
 

Block B: Pat Goldrick  (Killara) 

Runner-up: Annette Du Preez (Cammeray) 
 

Block C: Diane Scott (Wollongong 

Runner-up: Wendy Parry (Bathurst City)  

 

Block D: Helen Owen  (Narooma)  
Rinner-up: Jeanette Testoni (Wollongong) 
  

The HIGHEST BREAK AWARD was presented to 

Graham Cullen (Nowra) 
 

The ENCOURAGEMENT AWARD was presented to 

Bernie Gibson (Manly)  
 

Presentations were made to thank the Tournament 

Manager, Annette McManus, and to John Cook, for his 

part in organising the Carnival and being the Tournament 

Referee and Tournament Handicapper.  
 

Also acknowledged were some of the other ‘behind the 

scenes’ volunteers, without whom the Carnival would not 

be possible - those who helped with the program, those 

who worked to make our Grounds ready for play each 

day, those who worked in the kitchen and those who 

donated items for the raffles and the kitchen. We’d also 

like to thank our sponsors for their kind donations: Elie’s 

‘Kings Terrace’, Pro Wash, Matt’s Car Wash, Dan 

Murphy’s and Bathurst Travel Centre. 
 

The weather was on our side except for a sudden hail 

storm on Wednesday afternoon which left the lawns 

covered with hail stones for a short period. Douglas 

Woods from Wollongong, much to everyone’s 

amusement, decided to test his croquet skills by playing 

on the hail-covered lawns. However the hail stones soon 

disappeared, the sun came out and play resumed.   
 

Players had an enjoyable time, renewing friendships and 

joining in a number of social occasions. Tuesday’s play 

was disrupted with a short break for the Melbourne Cup.  

The winners of the various sweeps held were very excited.  

That night saw a group staying back at the Clubhouse for 

an informal get-together of take- away chicken or fish and 

chips. On Wednesday night twenty-five people enjoyed 

our ‘official’ carnival dinner at King’s Terrace Restaurant 

and on the Thursday night a smaller group enjoyed a 

Chinese meal at Marigold Gardens.  
 

To round off the week 

the Bathurst Club put 

on a Thank You BBQ 

(thanks to Margaret for 

cooking the meat 

which was supplied by 

John and thanks to 

Gail, Pam and Margaret for their salads). 
 

We look forward to another Association Croquet Carnival 

at the same time next year (2015).  Remember, if you 

want to come to this Carnival, you need to get in early, as 

the 2014 carnival was full by the end of April, with entries 

received after that date going onto “the reserve list” which 

this year was not needed. We already have bookings for 

the 2015 Carnival!  Hopefully we will see YOU there, 

too!! 

 

Annette McManus 

Tournament Manager 

BLOCK  C 
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Northern Rivers Croquet Association 
 

Some of you might be wondering what we do up here on 

the Far North Coast.  Let me tell you a bit about our 

organisation…. The Northern Rivers Croquet Association 

is situated on the Far North Coast of our state of New 

South Wales and is made up of membership from six 

clubs in our region.  These clubs, Alstonville, Ballina, 

Ballina Cherry Street, Byron Bay, Casino and Lismore get 

together for regular meetings of Captains and Vice 

Captains from each club to formulate the annual pennants 

competition and annual tournament.  Their ideas are then 

taken to a meeting of an association executive and 

delegates from the respective clubs.  Players from 

Murwillumbah Croquet Club, which is affiliated with 

Croquet Queensland, receive an invitation to join us 

during the competitive play.   
 

Competition is usually keen amongst the clubs as players 

vie to win perpetual trophies for their respective club and 

each place getter is always awarded with a handsome 

badge to keep.  Both Golf and Association events are 

strongly contested and a barbeque is held after each main 

event of Golf Croquet and Association Croquet, as a 

celebration to finish the competition and to give all 

players an opportunity to mix in a friendly and relaxed 

atmosphere with each other and the spectators.   
 

Our annual Presentation Day is a friendly mix of players 

from each club and the lunchtime presentation of trophies 

and badges is preceded by games on the lawns.  

Camaraderie is always strong amid a very relaxed and 

friendly bunch of players on these days. 
 

Our recent Captains Meeting was given the pleasure of an 

address by Bev and Peter Smith on the changes to rules 

and handicapping with Golf Croquet.  Fay Ross, Captain 

of Lismore Club, was able to arrange for these most 

important people from Croquet New South Wales to 

address us and Bev and Peter visited each of the clubs in 

our area to spend a day with players both in the clubhouse 

with their address and on the lawns in friendly play.  
 

So, if you are ever visiting our area, you will always be 

welcome to join us up here on the Far North Coast, with 

games on our lawns.  Details of who to contact in each 

club are listed in the annual Yearbook. 

 

 

 

 

 Backbone of a tournament 

  - the scorer 

 
 
 
 

 
 
Margaret Fardell of Casino enjoys the 

day 

 

 

 

 
Lorraine Whiteman (Ballina) 

 

 

 

 

 
Merle Larsen (Lismore)   

 

 

 

 

 

Fay Ross 

Lismore Croquet Club 

 

Valé  
 

Eastwood CC is mourning the loss of our wonderful 

Secretary & much-loved friend, 

Shirley McLachlan, 

who died suddenly at her home on 12 September. 

Shirley was very active for the club and croquet in 

the region, and was a big contributor in many 

charitable and community areas.  

Vale dear Shirley. 

 

Hazel Dorothy Barr  18/5/1926  -  11/9/2014 

Members of Cheltenham Croquet Club were 

saddened to hear of the passing of Hazel Barr. 

During the many years she was a member, Hazel 

held positions as President, Secretary, Committee 

member, Archives Officer and Coach.  We 

remember her with love and affection. 

 

We send our condolences to her Family. 

 



newsletter@croquet-

nsw.org 
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Ballina Cherry Street 
 

The Northern Rivers Croquet Presentations were held on 

October 27 with a Friendship Day hosted by our Club.  

The weather was perfect and the lawns in top condition 

after recent maintenance and a little rain.  A great day was 

enjoyed with a good representation of our area’s 

competing clubs – Alstonville, Ballina Inc., Byron Bay, 

Lismore, Murwillumbah and Tweed. 

 
 

Following the trial last year of a Ricochet Competition, it 

became part of this year’s tournament with ever growing 

numbers.  Cherry St. Club once again supplied the 

Ricochet Doubles winners, this year being Bruce Creary 

and Barry Moor (pictured below). 
 

 
 

Recent changes to our parent Club, the Ballina Bowling & 

Recreational Club, has seen the provision of much 

improved amenities on our third lawn, which is constantly 

in use for our increasing playing numbers.  The photo 

below shows our back lawn with rear of main bowling 

club  in background. 

 

In conjunction with Ballina Croquet Inc., Barb Piggot 

conducted coaching workshops during October with 

several players training to obtain their coaching 

certificates.  Sessions were also conducted for members 

on “How to Improve your Game”. 

 

Fay Duncan 

Pubilicity Officer 

News from Dubbo 
 

Dubbo City Croquet Club has had a fairly static 

membership of around 40 for a number of years.  Just as 

we gain new members we also lose members due to age 

and illness, so the net membership hasn’t fluctuated much. 
 

One of our challenges has been how to engage our 

members and make everybody feel great about being part 

of the club.  Normal competition formats have not been of 

much interest (except for a few who attend interclub 

carnivals), but about two years ago we came up with a 

winning format that got everybody interested. 
 

It goes as follows: 

Our Autumn Carnival, a one day affair, is Quick Doubles 

Golf Croquet, and our Spring Carnival is Quick Singles 

Golf Croquet.  By ‘Quick’ we mean 7 point games, or first 

to win 4 hoops.  By playing this format, in Round Robin 

fashion, we are able to fit in a lot of games and get nearly 

all members motivated to participate.  When necessary we 

have two or more blocks and the winners of each block 

then play off against each other. 
 

In the end we arrive at two players or pairs who then 

compete in a 13 point game to finally determine the 

ultimate winner and runner up.  Medals are handed out to 

all winners and runners up, and all participants receive a 

small adhesive emblem to affix to their mallets. 
 

Our Spring Carnival (Golf Croquet Singles) was held in 

October and we managed to play over 50 games in a 

single day. 
 

The picture shows our medal winners. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left to right:  Jean Halliwell (1st Block B), Helen Stewart (1st Block 

A), Lillian Wallace (2nd Block A & 1st in the Final), Dot O'Mally(2nd 

Block B), Tom Barclay (2nd in the Final) 

Ben Vang 

Club Captain 

 

 

 

A pleasing 

crowd 
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Central West Tour 
 
Recently, Friday 31 October and Saturday 1 November, 

we headed off for a Croquet Club Reconnaissance tour of 

the Central West. 

 

We found Lithgow’s attractive lawn, set in a huge 

sporting complex and looking really good. Then off to 

Bathurst, where, unexpectedly we found a few players 

who were packing up following their Golf Croquet 

morning.   Bathurst lawns are right in town in an 

interesting corner of parkland. After a very pleasant chat 

with the “girls” and our “old mate” Bill Haines we headed 

off for lunch and then on to Orange Club (which we have 

visited before) and its very pleasant courts (one of which 

was adorned with refurbishment tape). 

 

Our Friday night’s stopover was at Forbes, ready for us to 

join most of the members of Forbes Croquet Club Inc (not 

yet a member of CNSW)  on Saturday morning for a few 

hours of Aussie Croquet – good fun, interesting croquet 

and very friendly club members.  Obviously we hope that 

the club at Forbes decides to affiliate with CNSW. 

 

Then we were off to Dubbo City where we had a look at 

their lawns. Unfortunately we were too late to join them 

for their morning play, but we enjoyed looking around 

their very pleasant setting. 

 

We enjoyed finding our way around the various clubs and 

wish them continued success and good croquet, in all of 

its forms.  A really nice way to spend a couple of days 

whilst we were in the area. 

 

Robyn and John Compton  

for Croquet NSW. 
 

 

The Newsletter is  

sponsored by the Department of 

Sport & Recreation 

Eastern Suburbs Clubs Share Friendship  

RSGC Croquet Club in action with Sydney Club members 
 

Sydney Croquet Club has hosted its “neighbours”, the 

RSGC Croquet Club and Coogee Club, on two Fridays 

recently for friendship games and sharing friendship over 

a light lunch. Both days were judged successful and were 

enjoyed by all concerned. 
 

The day of RSGC’s visit (24 October) was not promising 

weather-wise.  This is not the first time our visit from this 

club has been affected by bad weather.  However, the rain 

ceased and we were able to enjoy some good games.   The 

red jackets/vests of the visiting group lifted spirits even if 

the sun was less evident. 
 

Coogee Club joined us on 7 November, with the day 

taking a similar format.  Perhaps, there was slightly more 

intensity in the games on this day!  The sun was brilliant 

and the weather so conducive to a good, fun day. 

 

 
Interested spectators waiting for their 

turn to play 

 

 

On both days, sandwiches and fruit  

were enjoyed at lunch on our 

verandah. 

 

Our President, Goffredo 

Giacomini, is not only a 

champion player winning 

most if not all our 

trophies, but he is now 

acclaimed as a champion 

Chicken Sandwich maker.   
 

Thank you to all club 

members who assisted. 

 
 

Wendy Fothergill 
 

Bottom photos courtesy Ingrid Cohen 
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 Norfolk Island Golf Croquet 
(With acknowledgement to photographer Sandra Harvey for this great panoramic shot)  

 

Norfolk Island depends on tourism for its survival and has run bowls and golf events for many years. Croquet players 

from the Brisbane area in conjunction with Go See Touring and Pine Tree Tours Norfolk Island arranged a social Golf 

Croquet tour competing for the ‘Convict Cup’.  Included were tours of the island and several dinners and other activities 

allowing social intercourse among prospective players.  A group of 80 attended which included 64 players from some 20 

clubs in NSW, Victoria and Queensland.  Play was doubles with low handicap players paired with high handicap players.  

Eight full size courts were constructed on the sports ground at Kingston.  All courts had their own characteristics with 

undulations and kikuyu grass which grew during the tournament because the weather did not allow any mowing to be 

done.  Thirty-two doubles teams competed in a round robin format with twenty games scheduled over five half day 

sessions.  This allowed time for other activities.  Unfortunately one day was cancelled because of the weather - a day 

which the Islanders claimed was the worst weather for the year.  Despite the long grass, by day five several players had 

improvised using traditional ‘real’ golfing strokes to reach several of the hoops.  However it was the same for all players 

and all played the event in good spirit.  
 

On the final night which was a ‘Night as a Convict’ dinner, we all dressed as convicts and joined the 

Commandant for an evening of gaiety, feasting, singing and dancing and the winners were presented 

with the Convict Club.   They were Gordon Giles from Wynnum (Brisbane) 

and Nanette Meredith (Leongatha, Vic.).  Gordon has played as a visitor at the 

Newcastle National Park Club on several occasions.  Socially the event was a 

great success, with a welcome dinner on the first night; a barbeque dinner the 

next night; a progressive dinner of 3 courses at Norfolk Island homes in which 

we were made most welcome; an Island fish fry night which had entertainment 

by local dancers (Pacific Island style); a morning bushwalk followed by 

breakfast; and finally the ‘Night as a Convict’. 
 

Vehicles were provided for all players and there was opportunity to visit many features of the island.  

Six players and one non-player from Toronto Croquet Club attended the event and all had an enjoyable as well as an 

educational experience.  We made friends with players from many other clubs and are looking forward to meeting them 

again, possibly at their home clubs. 
 

 Bill Munns 

Toronto and Newcastle NP Clubs 

 

 

Did these players at the GC 

Division 1 Competition 

played at Canberra Club 

find their pot of gold? 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Tabitha Lines is getting an early 

start on learning the game of 

croquet when she played with her 

father at a recent function held at 

Canberra Club. 

 

 

 
Photos by Peter Freer 
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